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April 2020
Dear Parents,
Hope you are all keeping well during this extremely difficult period. We are missing everyone but it is
lovely to see on the FOSSY Facebook page all the different activities that you are getting up to. Please don’t
feel you have to share though if you don’t want to. Remember that although it is important to try and spend
part of each day doing some school work, it is equally important to have some time to just enjoy being at
home doing ‘fun’ things. This ‘Home Learning’ pack has been provided for you to complete work at home
over the next two weeks (don’t worry if you don’t finish it, as it can roll over to the following weeks).
Literacy
 See separate sheet and resources for Gangsta Granny by David Walliams
Maths
 Word problem worksheet
 Coordinates work – REMEMBER Along the corridor first and then Up the stairs for the order of the
coordinates.
 Maths loop game
 Hundreds, tens and ones investigation sheet
 The next levels of the Times Table Trail and Speedy maths
 On the website White Rose Maths Home Learning Year 4 there are daily maths lessons particularly
aimed at Year 4 with lesson activities and the corresponding answers sheets to complete. These will
be regularly updated and more lessons added as time goes on. Something to keep you busy!!
Here is the website:
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-4/
Geography
 Europe Project (see separate sheet/A3 paper has been provided for the poster)
French
 Farm animal booklet (all resources provided)
Purple Mash
 In your pack you have been given your own Purple Mash login details. This program has lots of
exciting activities that link to the curriculum for you to have a look at.
New Skill
 Why not have a go at learning a new skill such as typing. BBC Bitesize have a program called BBC
Bitesize Dance Mat Typing that you could try.
We hope you enjoy doing these activities. Remember it’s also important to exercise daily, play games, do
things you enjoy, laugh and have time to just relax too!
Best wishes
Mrs Belshire and Mrs Mayor
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Europe Project
During this half term, we would have been learning about the
‘Countries in Europe’.
Using an atlas or the internet, look at the countries that make up
Europe. How many did you already know? Try to locate the capital
cities of each country.
Have a go at making a matching game by writing some of the
countries on one colour of paper (or in one colour of crayon) and the
capital city on another. See how many you can match correctly.
Research one country in Europe and make a poster about it. Try to
include:


A drawing of the flag



Capital city



Size



Population (how many people live there)



Currency (money they use)



Language spoken



Any traditional food eaten



Any famous people



Festivals that take place there



Any other interesting facts about your chosen country

Have a go at making up a quiz about your chosen country for
someone in your house to complete.
Have fun learning!
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Gangster Granny
This would have been our class guided reading book for part of the Summer Term, Gangsta
Granny by David Walliams. Some of you may have already read it but I am providing you all
with a copy and a set of activities to have a go at. The book must be returned when we finally
come back to school. Each copy is numbered so that we don’t lose any. I’m not sure how long
these activities will take you to do but there are plenty to keep you going.
Read chapters 1 and 2 then complete the comprehension in your red books. On a new page in
your red book draw 3 columns, put the titles Ben Mum Dad Find all the information you
can about each character. You could add to this if you find any more later in the book.
Read chapter 3:- Plumbing Weekly is Ben’s favourite magazine. Make up a magazine and draw
the front cover. Include the name, weekly/monthly, cost, pictures, names of articles.
Read chapter 4:- Do you have the game scrabble? If you do have a go!
Read chapter 5:- Things are very different at the moment. Make a calendar of either what
your week looks like now or what it was like before lockdown. You can choose either.
Read chapters 6 and 7 and complete the comprehension in your red book.
Read chapter 8:- make a Strictly memorabilia catalogue using the information on pages 68-70
I have given you a folded sheet for this. Add a description and a picture. Then fill in the
menu sheet using p70-71.
More activities to follow!

